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William Winters, Commander Order of the British 
Empire; member The Pilgrims, City of London 

Since 2012; chairman of the board of 
Standard Chartered Bank Group---born in 

Episcopalian Crown stronghold 
Connecticut, he has dual U.S./U.K. 
Citizenship; a “Pilgrim Partner” and 

Looking like a Roman general 
Supervising a major battle--- 

 

 



 
Standard Chartered Bank, 1 Basinghall Avenue, London; 

$663.5 billion assets (2017); 87,000 employees & 
Operations in 71 countries --- 

 

 
 

Two intertwined venomous snakes? 
 

 
 



 
 

Standard Chartered Bank  
United Arab Emirates--- 

 

 
 



The South China Morning Post of October 6, 2017, mentioned 

Standard Chartered and transactions with Iran and money 

laundering activities.  However, Sudan, Libya and Myanmar 

were also active this way with the megabank (source 2016 

book) --- 

 

Standard Chartered Bank Shanghai China branch--- 

https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2114225/stanchart-said-be-investigated-over-us14bn-indonesian-cash
https://books.google.com/books?id=xndNDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA48&lpg=PA48&dq=smuggling+%2B+standard+chartered+bank&source=bl&ots=4Ia6jtWX4a&sig=OJr1_g9TvyzRrUYHR4KnU3iiVXM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjczKjmporfAhVOnq0KHUs6DHI4ChDoATAHegQIBBAB#v=onepage&q=smuggling%20%2B%2


 

Standard Chartered Bank Singapore--- 

 



The Financial Times, April 3, 2017, noted--- 

 

“Standard Chartered plans to more than double the minimum 

level of wealth required for private banking clients globally as it 

targets ultra-rich families. The London-based bank will increase 

the threshold of investable client assets from $2m to $5m this 

year, and will concentrate on attracting individuals and families 

with at least $30m in investable assets.” 

The Financial Times February 26, 2015--- 
 

 
 

Like “DARK SHADOWS” 
TV series 1966-1971! 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/33fbd778-1857-11e7-9c35-0dd2cb31823a
https://www.ft.com/content/667f3976-bd9e-11e4-9d09-00144feab7de


 
 

But what stays in the shadows?  Ahh!  Mention of Winters 
Being a PILGRIMS SOCIETY member, the secret fact! 

 

 
 

“WE CAN MAKE GLOBALIZATION WORK” 
---Standard Chartered Bank slogan! 

https://www.sc.com/en/people/bill-winters/  --- 
 

https://www.sc.com/en/people/bill-winters/


 
 

Standard Chartered Bank Malaysia--- 
 

 
 

“They weave the spider’s web” ---Isaiah 59:5 
 



 
 

RIT = Rothschild Investment Trust which sold its minority 
stake in 

Rockefeller & Company in 2017. 
 

 
 

Does Winters have any current advice for the Bank of England 

against returning 14 tons of gold it owes to Venezuela?  Is that 

advice to not return Venezuela’s gold?  What connections are 

present between Maduro’s opposition and the lunatic British 

government? 

https://citywire.co.uk/investment-trust-insider/news/rothschilds-rit-capital-sells-rockefeller-stake/a1056837


At Business for New Europe we notice--- 

http://www.bnegroup.org/about/people/bill-winters/   

 

 

http://www.bnegroup.org/about/people/bill-winters/


Key players in high finance are members also in USA--- 

 

 

 

 

According to The Guardian, William Thomas Winters  
Has also been offered posts at UBS and Barclays. 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/92916986-bd98-11e4-8cf3-00144feab7de


 

The Financial Times, July 17, 2016, reported--- 

 

“After joining JPMorgan in 1983, his first job was dealing with 

small oil and gas companies in Texas and Oklahoma. His break 

came with a transfer to the bank’s nascent derivatives 

operation. He moved to London in 1992 to run its derivatives 

team and has lived there since, taking joint British-US 

citizenship.” 

 
Wiki speaks of “his leadership in acquiring Bear Stearns in 

2008” and “In February 2011, Winters founded the hedge fund 

Renshaw Bay. He put up half the money, with investors Jacob 

Rothschild and Johann Rupert putting up the balance.”  Winters 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Winters


is former co-chief of J.P. Morgan’s investment banking 

business.  Considering that Bear Stearns collapse was about a 

silver short; the large historical record of all the banking 

institutions and the dynastic Pilgrims Society families behind 

those institutions leading up to the present sliver flagship 

controller J.P. Morgan Chase; considering that the Rothschilds 

have been caught suppressing silver through the second United 

States Bank (1816-1836), in Panic of 1893 and other times; and 

considering that the forerunner banking institutions of the 

present Standard Chartered Bank were sucking silver out of 

China by marketing opium there; we can safely conclude this 

Pilgrims Society member William Winters is antagonistic 

towards both rising fiat currency quotes for silver, and even 

more hostile towards the idea of remonetization of silver, 

especially on the part of nations that can still mine enough 

silver to form a metallic currency supply again.  British banks 

have screwed over all the silver countries from Mexico all the 

way down to the southern areas of South America for 

generations.  That was not done by the precursors of Standard 

Chartered, but by other sickening London banks. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Sands_(banker)


 

PILL-GRAMS! 

 



“Paper currency, whatever may be its financial advantages, has 
unquestionably exerted a bad moral effect on the world, being 
the begetter of that state of mind which is not knowing the 
value of money.” 

---“Realms of Silver: One Hundred Years of Banking in the East” 
by Compton MacKenzie (2013) --- page 252.  That quotation 
can’t be the reason Winters was smiling above! 

 
In keeping with my procedure of showing readers several 
“neighboring names” in these Pilgrims lists along with the 
subject member of specific research investigations, herewith 
two of his neighbors, briefly.  Michael Withers runs the 
Melbourne Australia office of Bain & Company, which says of 
itself--- 

 
“Bain & Company is one of the world's leading management 

consulting firms.  We advise global leaders on their most critical 

issues and opportunities: strategy, marketing, organization, 

operations, information technology, digital transformation and 

strategy, advanced analytics, transformations, sustainability, 

corporate finance and mergers and acquisitions, across all 

industries and geographies. We've worked with the majority of 

the Global 500, thousands of major regional and local 

organizations, hundreds of nonprofits, and private equity funds 

representing 75% of global equity capital.” 

https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/strategy/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/customer-strategy-and-marketing/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/organization/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/operations/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/information-technology/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/digital/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/digital/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/advanced-analytics/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/transformation/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/sustainability-corporate-responsibility/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/corporate-finance/
https://www.bain.com/consulting-services/mergers-acquisitions/
https://www.bain.com/industry-expertise/
https://www.bain.com/about/offices/
https://www.bain.com/about/social-impact/
https://www.bain.com/industry-expertise/private-equity/


 

Bain & Company has around 8,000 employees worldwide.  It’s 

connected, albeit somewhat informally, to Bain Capital of 

Boston, which has $95 billion assets under management.  

Everything financial in Boston is dominated by Pilgrims Society 

dynasties tracing back to Massachusetts Bay Colony and 

Plymouth Bay Colony. 

The other neighboring member in The Pilgrims excerpt showing 

William Winters is Sir James Wolfensohn of the World Bank, 

Aspen Institute, World Economic Forum, Brookings Institution, 

Australian Institute of International Affairs, the CFR and the 

Rockefeller Foundation, Knight of the British Empire and 

Rothschild chum--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bain_%26_Company


 

 

Wolfensohn’s Wiki entry mentions Bilderberg and has 

NOTHING to say about his Pilgrims Society membership!  How 

many millions of commoners you figure Pilgrims Society 

member William Winters will ripoff before he’s finished? --- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Wolfensohn


 
 

Sucking silver out of China, 
Pushing opium over there! 

Demonetize silver in America, 
Rothschild’s a billionaire! 

Let all the world’s little people 
Sink into despair! 

We’re the world’s bankers; 
You’re in our cross-hair! 

 
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/  

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=9272037&privcapId=677433


 
 

The Financial Times, July 17, 2016 branded Winters as having a 

“stellar reputation as one of the most respected bankers 

globally.”  He helped the bank through the Russian debt crisis of 

1998 and the near panic of 2008, shielding it. 

 
 



His wife oversees “The Print Room” in London, a social theatre 
For London upper crust elite https://www.the-print-

room.org/about/   
She has a daughter, Kristin. 

 

 
 

 
 

https://www.the-print-room.org/about/
https://www.the-print-room.org/about/
https://www.newstatesman.com/culture/music-theatre/2017/01/print-room-s-yellowface-scandal-reveals-deeper-problems-british


 
 

PILL-GRAMS! 
 

 
 

William Winters we are told personally supplied half the start 

up money to launch curiously named alternative asset 

management fund Renshaw Bay, with the 4th Baron Rothschild, 

Jacob Rothschild, and Johann Rupert of high end jeweler Cartier 



making up the other 50%.  It’s name comes from a bay in 

Oswego County New York.  According to this link from the 

Financial Times dated February 26, 2015, Renshaw had $2 

billion in assets; so did Winters actually put up $1 billion of his 

own wealth acquired by plundering?  When Winters exited 

Renshaw and its structured finance and real estate operations 

to become chairman of old opium for silver Standard Chartered 

Bank, two former colleagues Winters had from Morgan Chase 

took over that helm; one of them is a former chairman of the 

Futures Industry Association.  A Reuters release dated March 5, 

2015, noted Renshaw, described as a hedge fund, raised $542 

million mere days before Winters exited.  Renshaw Bay says of 

itself--- 

“Renshaw Bay was established as an independent asset 

management firm focused on investment opportunities 

resulting from dislocations and structural changes in global 

capital markets.” 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/92916986-bd98-11e4-8cf3-00144feab7de
https://www.ft.com/content/667f3976-bd9e-11e4-9d09-00144feab7de
https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/renshaw-bay-hires-richard-berliand-for-top-management-role-20150710
https://www.reuters.com/article/stanchart-winters-hedgefunds/renshaw-bay-seals-new-fundraising-after-winters-move-to-stanchart-idUSL5N0W736Z20150305
http://www.renshawbay.com/


 

3 Field Court London 
Renshaw HQ--- 

 

 



Winters appears to be another case of a Rothschild connected 

high finance figure supplying them with direct representation in 

The Pilgrims Society.  It makes no difference in the end whether 

any particular Rothschild holds direct membership, or they’re 

represented by proxies and associates.  We addressed this last 

time out.  Jacob Rothschild (next) married non-Jew Serena 

Dunn in 1961 who is known as Lady Rothschild.  This is the guy 

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Warren Buffet were photographed 

visiting in England---did JR get a piece of California due to 

Arnold flexing politically?  --- 

 



An investment in 1988 with RIT 
Is now up by a factor of 33! 

 

 

Serena’s grandfather was a member of The Pilgrims Society 

London--- Bt. Is abbreviation for “Baronet,” the British upper 

crust are arrogantly fixated on titles being the vain conceited 

egotists they are--- 

The Pilgrims London 1924--- 

 
 

Dunn was an investment banker financier who ran Algoma 

Steel Corporation and funds for other enterprises that made 

him very wealthy; North Western Railway; Mexican Light & 

Power Company; investments in major Brazilian markets, Spain, 

Canada Steamship Lines and so much more.  As Wiki remarked-

-- 

https://www.ritcap.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Hamet_Dunn


“During his lifetime Dunn became a major industry leader 

rivaling even the Rothschilds as a central figure in British 

finance.” 

Dunning appears to have been associated with The North 

American Review and may have been related to the Seward 

family of Secretary of State William Henry Seward who made 

the Alaska Purchase from Russia in 1867.  The Earl of Dunraven, 

a war criminal in the British Boer War in South Africa, was a 

typical super rich English aristocrat owning huge castles and 

estates; a 15,000 acre hunting preserve in Colorado bought 

(stolen for peanuts) in 1874 plus hotel interests---Wiki 

mentions “His efforts resulted in what has been called "one of 

the most gigantic land steals in the history of Colorado.”  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Windham_Wyndham-Quin,_4th_Earl_of_Dunraven_and_Mount-Earl#Boer_War_and_the_Sharpshoooters


 

Dunraven Castle in Wales--- 



 

He owned Adare Manor in Ireland on 39,000 acres--- 



 

Interior view of above--- 



 

Dunraven was Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, 1885-

1887, and had no hesitation as to siphoning enormous wealth 

from vast regions the British were plundering for minerals, 

commodities and trade goods of every possible description. 



 



 

The Royal family, the Windsors, are not Jewish.  They run the 

Protestant Anglican Church of England.  They also run The 

Pilgrims Society which obviously is a Royalist organization, first, 

last and foremost.  There have been three Rothschilds in The 

Pilgrims to the extent of the incomplete info I have, but the 

famous finance family has had many more representatives in 

the Society.  It appears that William Winters is one of those 

Rothschild representatives, proxies and/or associates.  Johann 

Rupert, a South African, became chairman of Gold Fields in 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johann_Rupert


1997 and is reputed wealthier than Jacob Rothschild, but 

probably isn’t. 

Winters info at Standard Chartered Bank says he’s a former 

director of Pension Insurance Corporation, a United Kingdom 

entity.  What a sensation like ants crawling all over your body 

to realize Pilgrims Society members are overseeing your 

critically important finances for your retirement years!  They 

use an emblem showing two penguins back to back; naturally 

that environment is dangerously frigid, suggesting their cold 

hearted view of the commoner’s finances! 

 

William Winters, Pilgrims Society, is a board of directors figure 

in NOVARTIS which traces to 1758 in Switzerland.  

Headquartered in Basel Switzerland, Novartis reported 126,000 

employees as of 2017 info and $7.7 billion net income; 

operations in 155 countries.  So!  William Winters definitely is a 

PILL-GRAM pushing synthetic chemical Pharma pills with 

hundreds of untoward side effects, and this Standard Chartered 

Bank he’s heading, plus his past links with silver shorts Bear 

Stearns and Morgan Chase Bank, involved in massive thefts of 

countless trillions of grams of silver and gold!  Despite being 

https://pharmaphorum.com/articles/a-history-of-novartis/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Novartis


headquartered in Switzerland, that nation and Italy have 

banned Novartis flu vaccines 

http://experimentalvaccines.org/2012/12/20/160000-flu-shots-

recalled  The same suspension occurred in France, Spain, 

Germany and Canada in 2012.  Novartis besides being a vaccine 

peddler also disgracefully manufactures Ritalin, which 

rapacious psychiatrists prescribe like showering kids with 

Halloween candy on October 31!  And that, for an artfully 

conjured “disease” that does not exist (“attention deficit 

hyperactivity disorder!”)  If you could ask William Winters what 

he thinks about average Americans owning firearms, I 

anticipate he’d say “BOO” to it!  But shooters on Novartis 

“medications” should be able to get guns!  The Pilgrims Society 

has such monumental media influence, no wonder we never 

hear any mention of this shadow organization; and they 

disallow implicating psychiatric “medications” in the epidemic 

of mass shootings; the agenda is to take guns from the public 

so we can be proper British colonial serfs!  Being as Winters 

connects Novartis pharma behemoth to Standard Chartered 

banking titan, and considering SC’s historical opium for silver 

activities, the question should be asked, “How much seed 

capital for what became today’s Big Pharma came from the 

British opium “trade” in China and the Far East?” 

http://experimentalvaccines.org/2012/12/20/160000-flu-shots-recalled-particles-seen-floating-in-vials/
http://experimentalvaccines.org/2012/12/20/160000-flu-shots-recalled-particles-seen-floating-in-vials/
http://www.pharmafile.com/news/175554/canada-latest-country-suspend-sales-novartis-vaccines


 

 

 

 

https://www.fiercepharma.com/legal/kickbacks-judge-to-

novartis-hand-over-info-those-79-000-sham-events --- 

“A U.S. judge has ordered Novartis to do something it’s been 

trying for a year to avoid: Hand over documents on 79,236 

educational events the company says it held with doctors.  

Federal prosecutors claim those events were shams. They call 

them “kickbacks” instead. The government alleges that 

https://www.fiercepharma.com/legal/kickbacks-judge-to-novartis-hand-over-info-those-79-000-sham-events
https://www.fiercepharma.com/legal/kickbacks-judge-to-novartis-hand-over-info-those-79-000-sham-events


Novartis invited the same doctors to speaker events over and 

over, treating them to lavish dinners at Nobu and Smith & 

Wollensky—and gatherings at Hooters—in return for 

prescribing more Novartis meds.” 

 

Berger Montague law firm in Philadelphia, Washington DC and 

Minneapolis says “Multiple whistleblower lawsuits against 

Novartis could result in $3 billion in fines and penalties.” 

 

 

https://bergermontague.com/multiple-whistleblower-lawsuits-novartis-amount-3-billion-fines-penalties/


 

 

 

 



Media publicizes Winters as a CBE, 
Remains totally silent on PILGRIMS! 

This LIAR says he tries to be 
“TRANSPARENT!” 

 

 

Winters doubtless attends the Anglican 
Church of England and was raised 

Episcopalian in Connecticut “Colony”--- 
 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2016-04-29/leaders-with-lacqua-standard-chartered-s-bill-winters


 

 



William Winters is a director of IRC, International Rescue 

Committee, founded in 1933 with input from British 

Intelligence by the early 1940s--- 

 

According to Wiki, in 2016, 26 million people in 40 countries 

benefited from IRC operations.  Like the Red Cross, the IRC has 

a thin veneer of public respectability; however, while facts will 

out, sources reporting will NOT mention any Pilgrims Society 

connections! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Rescue_Committee


 

 

As expected, the IRC pushes chancy vaccines sold 
By Pilgrims Society owned Pharma giants--- 

 



 
 

Pilgrims Society member William Winters, megabanker at 
Standard Chartered Bank London HQ, is just another pretend 
make believe do-gooder under whose surface is something 
along the lines of “cockatrice’s eggs” (Isaiah 59:5).  IRC in a sex 
for food scandal, huh?  Taking advantage of hunger! 
 
We could review the history of Standard Chartered Bank Group 

London holding company, but it would show more of the same.  

For example, the 2007 annual report showed two Pilgrims 

Society members on the board---Oliver Stocken who was 

profiled in November 2018 at 

www.silvermarketnewsonline.com  in “Royal Pilgrim, Rothschild 

Pilgrim” and Paul Skinner, then chairman of RTZ Group, giant 

multinational polymetallic miner producing large quantities of 

gold and silver for price management! 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/


https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/RoyalPilgri

m_Savoie111618.pdf   

http://www.standardchartered.com/annual-report-

07/en/corporate_governance/board_of_directors.html  

https://www.gov.uk/government/people/paul-skinner  

describes him as “an experienced leader of major global 

corporations” and besides his Pilgrims Society membership, is a 

Knight Commander, Order of the British Empire--- 

 

 

PILL-GRAMS! 

 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/RoyalPilgrim_Savoie111618.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/RoyalPilgrim_Savoie111618.pdf
http://www.standardchartered.com/annual-report-07/en/corporate_governance/board_of_directors.html
http://www.standardchartered.com/annual-report-07/en/corporate_governance/board_of_directors.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/people/paul-skinner


 

 

 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK’S 
SENSATIONALLY DIRTY HISTORY! 

 



 
 

We need to review some history background on Standard 

Chartered Bank starting with something from “Profit Pakistan 

Today,” October 9, 2017--- 

“Stand outside the branch of Standard Chartered Bank Pakistan 

on Karachi’s historic McLeod Road, and it is difficult to escape a 

sense of history. The weathered façade of the building – with 

its colonial architecture – practically screams out the fact that 

this bank has been doing business in this city since before the 

invention of the typewriter.  But walk inside (or download their 

app on your smart phone) and you will find the most 

sophisticated banking technology available in the country, 

allowing a customer to complete virtually all routine 

transactions without the need for human interaction.  That 

https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2017/10/09/the-cluelessness-of-standard-chartereds-pakistan-strategy/


combination of a storied history and modern technological 

capabilities should make Standard Chartered one of the most 

important financial institutions in the country, and certainly 

one poised for robust growth in the coming decades. Standard 

Chartered leadership certainly likes promoting that image, with 

CEO Bill Winters visiting Pakistan in 2017.” 

(Typewriter invention mentioned!  Henry Harper Benedict 

(1844-1935) was the leading typewriter tycoon for many years 

and a charter member of The Pilgrims New York in January 

1903!) 

Karachi, Pakistan, city of 17 million--- 

 

https://oztypewriter.blogspot.com/2012/11/the-curse-of-remington-typewriter.html


“James Wilson was the son of a wealthy textile mill owner in 

Scotland but had no interest in working with his father’s 

business. In 1824, at age 19, he moved to London to start his 

own business, engaging mostly in international trade. In 

response to British protectionist trade policies of the era, in 

1843, Wilson launched The Economist, a newspaper dedicated 

to promoting free trade and economic liberalism.  In 1853, he 

sought – and received – a royal charter to create his own bank, 

which he named the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 

China. The bank began operations in 1858, opening branches in 

Shanghai, Bombay, and Calcutta that year. The next year, it 

opened branches in Hong Kong and Singapore. And in 1863, it 

opened a branch in Karachi, making Standard Chartered (its 

successor entity) the oldest financial institution in the country.” 

 

“The bank got its current name after the 1969 merger with the 

Standard Bank of British South Africa, a bank founded by 

another Scotsman, John Paterson. While both banks were 

founded in London, both did not have any retail presence in the 

United Kingdom, focusing their businesses almost exclusively 

on financing trade in the British Empire and its broader sphere 

of economic influence. Even today, the bank derives more than 



90% of its profits from Asia, Africa, and the Middle East.  In 

more than a century and a half of its presence in what is now 

Pakistan, the bank has grown both organically and through 

acquisitions. In 2000, it acquired the India and Pakistan 

operations of ANZ Grindlays Bank, which was then the second 

oldest financial institution in Pakistan, having established its 

first branch in Karachi in 1883. Grindlays opened a branch in 

Lahore in 1924 and Peshawar in 1926.  The big acquisition – and 

one that truly transformed Standard Chartered from being a 

foreign bank to the country’s only “local foreign” bank – came 

in August 2006, when it bought Union Bank for a transaction 

ultimately worth $511 million, still the largest acquisition of a 

bank in Pakistani history.” 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, 
Shanghai office; Shanghai, silver & opium 
Hub of 1800s China!  Also had offices at 
Foochow, Hankow and Tientsin China--- 



 

Onward!  For the British Empire and the Queen! 
Chinese opium addict = automatic teller machine! 

Seize our opium; we bring war to the scene! 
Open artillery fire, Royal Marine! 

 
Many Mexican silver coins were 
Circulated in China as money--- 



 

Terms like taels, sycee, crore, tola, 
Picul, lakhs, annas etc. are for a whole 

Other presentation! 

Hong Kong office also a big opium/silver hub--- 



 

London financiers, leaders of 
A group of would be gods! 
Manipulating, gold, silver 
Currencies & opium pods! 

Prostitute economists lying 
For them, getting their nods! 
Telling us unbacked paper is 

Wealth, miserable clods! 

 

Singapore, another major site for the termite British 



Peddling opium for silver/gold and other valuables--- 

 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, Calcutta office--- 
Other Asia area offices were in Thailand, Burma, Malaysia, 

Japan and Philippines---naturally this British bank had 
Many paper banknotes of vivid colors and 

Gaudy designs to awe and con the public--- 
 



 
 

Huge opium warehouse in British India 
Circa 1849---British opium peddling 
In China caused two Opium Wars 

& the Boxer Rebellion of 1900, 
Misrepresented in “55 Days At 
Peking” (1963) with Britisher 

David Niven, who was 
Praised by Prince Michael 

Of Kent in 1983! 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Niven


 
 

Fortunes founded on opium, 
Super megaton big shots! 

Sabotaging silver & gold money, 
Connect the dots! 

Economists on board, 
The Trojan horse trots! 
Churning out unbacked 

Paper till it rots! 
 

Bombay also! 
 



 
 

London offices--- 
 



 
 

In “Realms of Silver: One Hundred Years of Banking in the East” 

by Compton MacKenzie (2013), page 108 mentions chests of 

opium stored in the basement of the Singapore branch of 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China--- (image circa 1919; 

reference to the 1860s-1870s) --- naturally the opium, imported 

from India, was en route into China to supply addicts and 

“recruit” more addicts, and silver was the preferred payment 

for the toxic substance--- other British banks like the Mercantile 

Bank of India, London & China and Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank 

were also notoriously dirty--- 



 
 

According to John Francis Davis in “The Chinese—A General 

Description of the Empire of China and its Inhabitants” (London, 

1857), page 24--- 

“The rapid growth of the trade in opium, and the CONTINUED 

DRAIN OF SILVER, have greatly alarmed the government.” 

The New York Daily News, October 15, 1858 made reference to 

the “Parliamentary Blue Book” which claimed that British 

export-import trade with just the two cities of Canton and 

Shanghai, for the years 1844 through 1856, amounted to more 

than 437,700,000 pounds sterling, a truly fantastic sum on the 

part of certain antecedents of founders of The Pilgrims Society 



of Great Britain, who are the paper money cartel!  British 

opium exports into China peaked in 1880 with 105,580 chests!  

An opium chest weighed 150 pounds according to the 

aggressively bigoted 

http://www.victorianweb.org/history/empire/opiumwars    

 
The opium addict, eyes bulging out of his head! 
We take tea and crumpets before we go to bed! 

Sooner or later he drops stone cold dead! 
For him, not one British tear is shed! 

 

 

http://www.victorianweb.org/history/empire/opiumwars/opiumwars1.html


 
“The Murdered Party” episode of “The Big Valley” TV series, 
released on November 17, 1965, was about a dignified 
California aristocrat named Colonel Ashby (fictional name) 
who was assassinated over opium dealings.  Various episodes 
of “Kung Fu” with David Carradine also hit at the fringes of 
how railroad and other magnates imported cheap Chinese 
labor after the Civil War, and were often paid in opium, which 
was known among Chinese as “the heavenly demon.”  Not 
only were the British involved in the Chinese opium business, 
but others whose fortunes also came to be represented in The 
Pilgrims Society New York branch; including the older branch 
of the Boston Forbes family, Roosevelt ancestry, Connecticut 
Russells, John Jacob Astor, Collis P. Huntington and others. 
 
In “The Silver Stealers” http://silverstealers.net/tss.html you’ll 
find staggering proof the Great Depression was NOT caused by 
the stock market crash of October 1929, but rather by the 
British managers over British India gathering up enormous 
quantities of silver rupee coins, melting them into bullion, and 
dumping it on world markets to bring the trading and payments 
value of silver far down.  That caused the failure of USA export 
industries to the Far East, which we actually did have at that 
time, and culminated in a silver price of 24.5 cents the ounce in 
February 1931, resulting in millions of American factory and 
cotton farm workers being idled!  How large a role this EVIL 
Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China played in rounding 
up those silver rupee coins would be a fairly difficult task for a 
battery of researchers; but it must have been very large! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRV3S9UlNGM
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


 
In “A History of Modern Shanghai Banking” (2016) we find 

some useful if limited history--- 

 

Page 41--- 
 

 
 

Page 42--- 
 



 
 

 
 

Page 44--- 
 

 
 

Page 45--- 
 

 
 

(1949) --- 
 



 
 

Standard Bank of South Africa, another British entity, which 

existed 1862-1969, merged in 1969 with Chartered Bank of 

India, Australia & China to form Standard Chartered Bank.  Its 

full name was Standard Bank of British South Africa.  Around 

1955, Standard Bank had some 600 branches scattered across 

Africa.  Naturally the home office was neck deep in the gold, 

platinum, diamond and other minerals and metals businesses.  

Pretoria South Africa HQ building of Standard Bank circa 1951--- 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Bank_(historic)


 

Standard Bank also had operations 
In Germany (1904) --- 

 



 

Standard Bank’s coat of arms--- 



 

 

Present office in Johannesburg--- 



 

 

For further reading on the British anti-silver activists operations 

of historic interest (opium also) in the Far East, check these out-

-- (note---there is no “PAY WALL!”  Therefore no basis for any 

You Tube interview channels to feature me as a guest!) 

“Silver Users & Opium” released in March 2004 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/30.pdf  
 
“Silver Tour of China 1930” released in November 2007 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/77.pdf  
 
“Silver Tour of China 1931” released in December 2007 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/30.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/77.pdf


http://nosilvernationalization.org/78.pdf  
 
“The Silver Stealers” released in January 2011 
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html 
 
For additional on this topic, check out the 324,000 word, five 
part series “Britain Against Silver” at 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/100free.html  
 
And “Correcting Antal Fekete’s Historical Silver Errors” released 
in February 2013 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/114.pdf  

 

PILL-GRAMS! 
 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/78.pdf
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
http://nosilvernationalization.org/100free.html
http://nosilvernationalization.org/114.pdf


 
 

“The most powerful international society on 
earth, the “Pilgrims,” is so wrapped in silence 

that few Americans know even of its 
existence since 1903.” 

---E.C. Knuth, “The Empire of The City: World 

Superstate” (Milwaukee, 1946), page 9.  Knuth 



was the third outsider to mention The Pilgrims 
Society; the first being Charles Collman followed 

by Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson, then 
after Knuth it was Gary Allen, followed by ME, and 

soon after by Joel Van Der Reijden, my great 
associate. 

 

 
MY DEEPEST 
APOLOGIES! 



 
Gee, I’m sorry I can’t deliver any interesting content for 

interviews with USA Watchdog, SGT Report, Wall Street for 

Main Street, Daily Coin, Reluctant Preppers, World Alternative 

Media, Solari Report, Financial Survival Network, X22 Report, 

Dark Journalist, Silver Doctors Elijah Johnson, Rogue Money, 

Future Money Trends, Sarah Westall, Dave Janda, Peak 

Prosperity, Palisade Radio and so forth.  Because to them 

“interesting content” evidently means “what do you have to 

market for purchase price to our audiences?”  If asked, they all 

insist they don’t get paid for these obvious sales and marketing 

promotions.  Do you believe interviewers all do this for free?  

How many advertising businesses coast to coast provide free 

advertising for people selling things, then they ask the public to 

subsidize them by sending in donations?  So they can provide 

free marketing services to people trying to sell things to 

them?  You can’t “fight globalism” by misleading audiences as 

to financial relationships between hosts and interview guests!  

That’s my opinion as to what’s taking place.  If you can see past 

blind personality worship of puffed up blowhards whose reason 

for being seems to be accessing your finances, what does this 

arena look like to you?  The interviewers are helping guests 

draw money from audiences, and in return for that, the guests 

never compensate the hosts for these promotions?  Sure!  And 

you also know lots of hospitals that just never bill anyone!  If 



you want to save $997, you can get all free resource stock picks 

in precious metals at 321 Gold!  Notice the interviewers hardly 

ever hold guests to account for bad price and timing forecasts 

(“silver will never trade under $30 again,” fall 2012, still as this 

is released in October 2018, wrong since mid-April 2013!)  

More recently we are told “silver will be $100 in 2018” and 

then he added “or 2019” and if 2019, it could be on the final 

trading day and the “guru” would still be right.  What a limp, 

wilted and hollow way to eventually be right. 

How much ability does it take to cast a net over an 

increasingly extensive span of time? 

The very tediously overused word “caveat” is a psychological 

trigger switch buzzword that allows a “silver guru” to say he’s 

nearly never been wrong.  “Silver will advance, unless it 

declines,” that’s a forecast?  There is the suggestion that one 

gets recognition as an “expert” if he/she is paying 

interviewers for promotional interviews.  We haven’t arrived 

yet at anyone admitting payments are happening; it sure looks 

like it; smells like it too. 

Stop tossing money for anyone’s money grubbing 

subscriptions!  They’re only so many mosquitoes trying to draw 

blood from you.  I was in on a private placement with major 

SSRI in 2001, without any newsletter subscription!  If you’ve a 

local metals dealer, do business there to help him stay in 



business as it could become more RISKY to ship PM’s!  At least 

stay with top rated dealers like CMI in Phoenix. 

 
It isn’t cool to be a free public service information provider 

when all the interviewers and guests are there to siphon money 

from their bamboozled audiences mesmerized by misplaced 

hero worship of personalities getting timing forecasts wrong for 

tedious years on end.  We’d appreciate it if they’d just admit 

those are paid promotions.  Reading remarks at Silver Doctors 

from the rank and file and on You Tube, people are catching on-

--the interviewers and their merchandising guests are all out to 

bleed off as much income as possible from audiences whose 

minds they’ve successfully massaged for years.  These nasty 

below the belt tricks of denying guests pay for their wares 

being boosted are losing traction however.  This October 2018 

item below suggests progress so people who donate will realize 

they’re subsidizing people selling things to them---notice lower 

right hand corner and lower left!  “Includes paid promotion” 

OKAY!  This is VERY NEW and only came by way of official and 

unofficial inquiries and pressure from a small committee 

including me and a You Tube comment poster.  Zang reps for a 

gold numismatic coin dealer.  Does anyone seriously believe 

she gets interviews for ITM Trading all for free?  How much 

inter-dealer trading goes on between ITM and Silver Doctors?  

No objection to inter-dealer trading!  But would she be covered 



at SD without business relationship?  Not likely!  ITM refused 

response to my inquiry; I received torrid denial from Miles 

Franklin that money was paid to have Andy Hoffman boosted, 

regardless that he had at least 62 interviews on this channel---

how many businesses do you know who are so GD smart they 

can get so much free advertising?  I reject the denials of 

interviewers and guest personalities!  This isn’t human nature 

to provide free advertising to people marketing things!  True, 

the notice at left could refer to pop up ads, but it may also start 

someone wondering, “Is the entire session really just a paid 

ad,” it’s inexperienced and unreasonably trusting to believe 

otherwise. 

 

Gold numismatics are remarkably bad instruments if needed 

for emergency barter money.  Common date silver dimes are 

best and Mercury dimes are tops as no date check is needed; 

1940-1945 issues are easiest to come by and have the least 

wear.  I am happy to be swimming in dimes!  Except that I have 



to cross state line to the west where they’re discreetly stored, 

New Mexico being more respectful of private property rights.  

Texas, dominated by Republicans, acts like Democrats on 

property rights!  Still in some ways it’s OK to reside on a street 

same as members of three different police agencies. 

Start my own channel?  My writing efforts take up too much 

time after my other necessaries.  Besides, these operators 

already have established presence and could have fast 

forwarded info to the public; it would take years to build a 

channel.  If something isn’t offered for purchase to viewers, the 

subject content can’t possibly be of any interest!  The 

interviewer’s record of guests defines that this is their 

viewpoint!  So then I must assume God will severely chastise 

me for not being after the finances of anyone who reads my 

research pieces!  What a disgrace to make info available on an 

all free basis!  Plus I sure haven’t revealed any “Hidden Secrets 

of Money,” huh?  He leaves people in the kid’s end of the pool. 

No You Tube interviews (for which I’d earn zero income) and no 

linking of these unique research pieces, for two reasons 1) sites 

are very reluctant to allow discussion of specific persons 

involved in major scale organized conspiracies and 2) no one is 

accepted into the Circle of Peers in the precious metals and alt 

news community if they aren’t offering something for purchase 

to the public.  In September 2018 I broke with Mister Morgan 



and had my content removed after 17 years of association.  His 

perennially bad silver price predictions have made him the 

laughingstock of many understandably cynical investors.  

Regardless as long as he can pay You Tube interview hosts like 

Silver Doctors, Reluctant Preppers, USA Watchdog, Palisade 

Radio, SGT Report and others for promotional sessions, he’ll 

continue to be in their parlance a “returning guest.”  Marketing 

newsletter subscriptions appears to be virtually his sole reason 

for existing.  Note that all “returning guests” are all peddling 

things for purchase, despite that they and their interviewers all 

deny any payments made for these business boosting 

interviews.  Interviewers do a magnificent job of massaging 

small intellects into hero worshipping characters like Lynette 

Zang, Catherine Austin Fitts, Gerald Celente, Rob Kirby, Harley 

Schlanger, Michael Pento, Jim Willie and the rest of the heel 

nipping pack of merchandisers.  A free info provider like me 

does NOT fit into these circles! 

www.silverstealers.net 
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387 
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm  

 

 

 
 

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm


  


